To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

API NUMBER 15-065-21, 893-00-00

DATE: SEC. 16, T75, R24W/2
1450 FEET FROM N/W SECTION LINE
330 FEET FROM W/S SECTION LINE

LEASE NAME Addendum E'WELL # 1

COUNTY Graham
WELL TOTAL DEPTH 3,980 129.35 FEET

CONDUCTOR PIPE SIZE _ FEET_

SURFACE CASING SIZE 8 3/8 FEET 308

ABANDONED OIL WELL Gas Well INPUT WELL SWD WELL DRA

OTHER WELL AS HEREINAFTER INDICATED

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: Abacrombie Drilling Inc. LICENSE NUMBER: 5423

ADDRESS: 801 Union Cen, Wichita, Ks. 67202

COMPANY TO PLUG AT: HOUR: - DAY: 12 MONTH: January YEAR: 1984

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM: Harold Macary

(COMPANY NAME) : Abacrombie Drilling Inc. (PHONE) 316-262-1841

WERE: Ande 180 std 50/50 Grout 16 t gal, 3% CaCl,
+ 8 3/8 wrap plug, good all plugs w/ drill
+ 10 sh. mud between all plugs

Plugging Proposal Received by: Edwin A. Schumacher
(Technician)

Plugging Operations Attended by Agent?: All Part None

Operations Completed: Hour: 7:45P/M Day: 12 Month: January Year: 1984

Actual Plugging Report 1st plug : 2190' w/ 80 sh. cont.
2nd plug : 1326' w/ 100 sh. cont. + 1st Cold Flash
3rd plug : 310' w/ 40 sh. cont.
4th plug : 40' added bridge 1st drill 100 sh. cont.
10 sh. cont. Not List

Remarks: Elevation - 2472'
Anhydrite - 2190' (Anhydrite Cementing)
Abandoned - No

I (did / did not) observe this plugging.

Signed: Edwin A. Schumacher
(Technician)

INVOICED:

DATE: 1-26-84

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas

INV. NO.: 983-24